Join us in remembering our servicemen and women

Cards for Soldiers
Make a card to send to our Troops!!

What is Cards for Soldiers?

Operation Community Cares is an organization that proactively supports the health and welfare of our American Servicemen and Women across the globe. The troops love to hear from all of us and mail brightens their days. These are the MOST IMPORTANT items we can send the troops & we can never have too many letters of support.

Supplies will be provided by United Way to create your card at the table.  Note: Glitter is not allowed.

In honor of this year’s selection for One Book One College:

Join Classified Senate and One Book One College in an effort to Support Our Troops!!

September 11, 2013
11:30am to 2:00pm
Rancho—CCE Quad

September 16, 2013
11:30am to 1:00pm
Fontana—Student Center Patio

September 18, 2013
12:00 Noon to 2:00pm
Chino—Quad

Sponsored by Classified Senate and One Book One College and supported by United Way